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Contributions & 
Involvement

As Ever... 
 Do you have a burning 
issue that you wish to share 
with our community, or just 
a really great recipe? 
 If so then share away, all 
submissions for the 
newsletter should be 
directed by email to: 
submissions@canningco-
op.org.uk or just pop your 
idea down on paper and drop 
it into the office FAO: “The 
Editor”.  

 Alternatively do you 
have ideas for future events 
or activities within the Co-op 
if you do share them with us 
all, please submit these to:
events@canningco-op.org.uk
or just pop your idea down 
on paper and drop it into the 
office FAO: “The Editor”.

-Editor

A GENERAL MEETING IS UPON US...

Welfare Reform!

Newsletter
Welcome to our latest edition.

As Mentioned in the October issue of the 
newsletter...

 We sent an explanatory letter of the possible effects of 
welfare reform to all our members. 

We also enclosed a document outlining some detail from 
the 

National Housing Federation. 

We sent a separate, more specific letter, to those members 
we feel could be affected by the proposed reforms.

If any member has any concerns about these implications 
they can arrange a meeting to discuss their personal con-

cerns 
confidentially with us.

With respect to the proposed reforms, management 
committee members have been, and will continue to at-
tend and take part in seminars provided by North West 

Housing to keep abreast of all coming changes.

If you would like to arrange to talk about your concerns 
either; 

Email: office@canningco-op.org.uk / Tel: 0151-708-8700

! Yes, it’s that time again... 
  Cheers to everyone who came last time, 

The next one is once again going to be hosted at the 
Blackburne arms, on Saturday 9th March 2013 at 11am.

As always we welcome all productive comments from 
members that can help manage and improve the co-operative.

The “Hot Topic” will be welfare reform, so bring your 
questions and we’ll bring our knowledge!

Think Green! Would you like to receive this newsletter by email next time? If so, 
please email submissions@canningco-op.org.uk, 

Include your name and address so we know not to send a paper copy.
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CANNING HISTORY PROJECT
(an opportunity to get involved in your local community & history)

Hello fellow members, we have some exciting news,

We are applying to the Heritage Lottery Fund for a grant to research and produce a book on the history and 
character of the Canning area.
We aim to take in the development of the area from its rural beginnings through to the present day, 
including its buildings, its residents, and the cultural aspects of the area.

St James Mount, where the Cathedral now stands above the 16th Century quarry, became Liverpool’s first 
public park in 1771; Falkner Square Gardens has been a park since 1835; Blackburne House was built for 
Liverpool mayor John Blackburne in the late 18th Century; John Lennon moved in on his band-mate Stuart 
Sutcliffe in Gambier Terrace when he moved there from Percy Street; 64 Canning Street is so famous it’s 
even got a 1960s song all about it; and of course organizations like KIND and Canning Housing Co-op 
currently inhabit the area.  There’s a stack of fascinating stuff that we already half-know about – and 
probably most of what will go into the book, we don’t even know yet.
 
The book will include maps, photographs and artworks, both historic and contemporary, and will also 
include some poetry and creative prose relating to the area.
Besides the book itself, the project will produce interview recordings and exhibition materials.  
The two-year project period will culminate with an exhibition and a book-launch event celebrating the area.
 
Following our pre-application for a grant, David Bateman, Len Reid and I had a meeting in December with 
representatives of the Heritage Lottery Fund, who were very enthusiastic about the project.  We are 
currently working on our full application, and are optimistic about getting funding.
We hope the early stages of the project will include 2 or 3 local history talks for anyone interested, also 
training sessions on recorded interviewing and on archive and library research for those interested in getting 
involved in the research for the project.
If you are interested in learning about the history of the area and would like to contribute with 
information, or by getting involved as a volunteer in researching and producing the book, then we would like to 
hear from you.
 
In taking part you will be creating physical history which will be held as a record for the future.  So if this 
sounds like something you would like to hear more about, please don’t hesitate: get in touch either by email 
canninghistory@canningco-op.org.uk, using History Project as the subject, or leave contact details in the 
office for the steering group, so we can get back to you with more information.
 
Looking forward to hearing from you soon.
Liz Dolan (member of steering group).

Letters to the Editor...
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RUBBISH & RECYCLING 
COLLECTION DATES

February / March
Wednesday 13th February - Refuse & Recycling

§

Wednesday 20th February - Refuse Only
§

Wednesday 27th February - Refuse & Recycling
§

Wednesday 6th March - Refuse Only
§

Wednesday 13th March - Refuse & Recycling
§

Wednesday 20th March - Refuse Only
§

Wednesday 27th March - Refuse & Recycling

If you have bulky items, you can request a 
collection on the Liverpool City Council 
website (follow the online instructions) 

http://liverpool.gov.uk/bins-and-recycling/bulky-item-co"
ection/

Cheese & Wine!

We havent had one since christmas so hopefully everybody is stocked up again and ready for 
another soirée (who doesn't love cheese, wine & stimulating debate)

The wine & cheese evenings take place in the large back room of the office at 49 canning street.

As always we wish as many members as possible to attend bringing 
with them either wine or cheese (or vegan alternative) to share with 

friends, new or old, music is open to suggestions.

The next Wine & Cheese evening is planned for:

Friday 22/02/2013
From 7pm

THE GARDENING GROUP

Like a hedgehog being tickled by the first 
spikes of sun poking though the frost covered 

leaves the members of  
The Gardening Group will be coming out of 

hibernation soon, 

so anyone with green fingers who wants to get 
involved or has ideas for projects should either 

drop an email / phone call or just pop your 
details into the office 

FAO: Gardening Group. 

Email: events@canningco-op.org.uk
Phone: 0151 708 8700

Visitor Parking Permits

The Co-op office only has four parking permits available for our visitors and contractors. 
We ideally need at least ten more. 
Permits can be obtained from the One Stop Shop. 
We would make the point that the provision of parking permits for 
contractors is the responsibility of the member who is receiving the work. 
Can you help build our stock of available permits?
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Georgian Quarter Community News...

Save Canning...
The Following is an excerpt from the “Love canning” page on Facebook, set up to 

raise awareness of the plans for our area...

SAVE CANNING!
Dramatic change is coming to the Philharmonic Hall area.

5 Storey Tall 1970’s Style Blocks to Tower over Georgian Terraces
10 Storey Tower to dominate the Philharmonic Hall

Almost 1,000 units of student accommodation.
150 Less Parking Spaces

Roof Garden to overlook existing homes.
Planning Committee Decides 22 January 

Together these schemes will create almost a thousand units of student 
accommodation and the loss of about a hundred and fifty parking spaces. The 

proposed buildings will tower over the Georgian terraces – most of the units will be 
in five storey blocks with the Josephine Butler site boasting a ten storey tower.
One of the few sectors which can attract bank funding at the moment is student 
accommodation and speculative builders are looking to cash in with little regard 

for residents or visitors to the Georgian Quarter. 

This area is recognised as key to the city’s future fortunes and has been designated 
a Mayoral Development Zone. It is cited in the Liverpool 
Vision Strategic Investment Framework as having the 

potential to be an Outstanding City Centre family 
neighbourhood and “property owners should be 

encouraged to restore buildings to their former glory”. 
The building of large scale speculative accommodation 

blocks is 
inconsistent with this aspiration

Planning Applications:

12F/2393 Philharmonic Court Catharine Street 
Liverpool L8 8PW

12F/3076 Site Car park to the rear of Federation 
House Hope Street Liverpool L1

12F/2475 Former site Josephine Butler House Hope 
Street, Myrtle Street, Arrad Street, Stowell Street 

Liverpool L1 9BP

As you may or may not know there are a couple of big things happening in our local 
area, we will be tracking them as they progress and keeping you updated with 

relevant news...
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Georgian Quarter Community News...

Save our Local Bank...
The Following is an excerpt from the “Liverpool Echo” article relating to the 

closure of Natwest Princess Road Branch...

A CAMPAIGN has been launched to save the landmark NatWest bank on Princes 
Road in Toxteth from possible closure.

The branch is set to be shut down because of “falling demand” over the last year.
But residents of the area, which has a large ethnic community, said the bank’s staff 

had become very good at serving customers who could speak little or no English.
They said closure would make life difficult for those people if they had to try to do 

their banking elsewhere.

St Mary’s Road resident Hilary Gallagher said a petition would be launched and 
the campaign had the backing of the various faith communities in Toxteth.

She said: “The local shops all do their banking there and don’t really have to go 
beyond the area.

“Also if people have to go into town to do their banking, then they will probably do 
their shopping there as well and that will be bad for the shops too.”

NatWest claimed there are other ways people can do their banking, such as over 
the internet.

Toxteth is known to have one of the lowest number of internet users in the city.
Residents said the bank also has historical value.

It was looted during the Toxteth riots of 1981, which ravaged Princes Avenue, and 
was the country’s first “drive-in” branch.

Princes Park Cllr Tim Moore said: “I am very concerned by this news because for 
many residents this is a vital banking lifeline.

“Residents need a variety 
of ways to access 

banking and they cannot 
be left to rely solely on 

the internet and mobiles 
as their only options.

“We would like to hear 
from NatWest as to 

reasons behind their 
decision.”
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Info & Nutrition:
Serves 4

Prep Time: 10 Mins
Cooking Time: 30 Mins

(Easy & Low-Fat)
§

(319 kcalories, protein 34g, 
carbohydrate 36g, fat 5 g, 

saturated fat 1g, fibre 0g, sugar 
13g, salt 2 g)

 Ingredients:
4 skinless chicken breasts

1 large egg , (beaten)
8 tbsp finely crushed cornflakes 

or panko crumbs
2 garlic cloves , crushed

1-2 tbsp Korma paste
1 tbsp soy sauce
4 tbsp ketchup
2 tbsp honey

2 tbsp cornflour       

Method:
Step 1. 

Heat oven to 200C/180C fan/gas 
6. Dip the chicken in the egg, 

then coat in the cornflakes or 
crumbs. Space the chicken out 
on a non-stick baking tray and 
cook for 15-20 mins or until 

cooked through.
§

Step 2. 
Put the remaining ingredients in a 
pan. Pour in 500ml water and 
heat, stirring, until boiling and 
thickened. Cover and leave to 

simmer for 5 mins.
§

Step 3.
Spoon some sauce onto 4 

plates, slice the chicken breasts 
and place on top. Great served 
with some rice and soya beans 
with finely sliced red chilli (or 

Japanese pickle).
§

Step 4.
Enjoy your meal :)

Do try this at home...

“Chicken Katsu” 
(Katsu is a Japanese method of breadcrumbing chicken

this version is served with a rich curry sauce)
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